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Multiple “collapsing” field domains are a physical reason for superfast switching and sub-terahertz

(sub-THz) emission experimentally observed in powerfully avalanching GaAs structures. This phe-

nomenon, however, has been studied so far without considering carrier energy relaxation and that

essentially has restricted the possibility of correct interpretation of experimental results. Here, we

apply a hydrodynamic approach accounting for non-local hot-carrier effects. The results confirm

the collapsing domain concept, but show that the domains cannot reduce well below 100 nm in

width, since a moving collapsing domain leaves behind it a tail of hot carriers, which causes broad-

ening in the rear wall of the domain. This puts principal restrictions on the emission band achieva-

ble with our unique avalanche mm-wave source to about 1 THz. Another finding suggested here is

a physical mechanism for the single collapsing domain’s quasi-steady-state motion determined by

powerful impact ionization. The results are of significance for physical interpretation of properties

of our pulsed sub-THz source, which has recently demonstrated its application potential in mm-

wave imaging in both amplitude and time-domain pulse modes with picosecond time-of-flight pre-

cision. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4921006]

A phenomenon of practically instantaneous formation of

dense electron-hole plasma in a GaAs bipolar transistor

structure during its superfast switching (see Fig. 1(a)) has

been shown to be caused by a train of powerfully avalanch-

ing electric field domains,1 which determine also the opera-

tion of other avalanche devices, e.g., photoconductive

semiconductor switches (PCSS).2 The domains appear (see

Fig. 1(b)) and locally split the dense electron-hole (e-h)

plasma formed at earlier stages of avalanche switching. As

the domains move towards the nþ sub-collector with a veloc-

ity of �100 nm/ps, powerful impact ionization in them

increases the plasma density, while the last one causes do-

main shrinkage and growth in their amplitude and conse-

quently also in the ionization rate.3 The extremely high

amplitude (�0.5–0.6 MV/cm) and nanometer-scale width

achieved by these domains during the transient are deter-

mined by negative differential mobility (NDM) at electric
fields exceeding the impact ionization threshold4 (see the

inset of Fig. 1). These domains have been termed

“collapsing,”5 because they shrink drastically during the

switching transient and finally disappear as soon as the

powerful impact ionization in the domains elevates the car-

rier density above �1019 cm�3.

Emitters, based on the classical Gunn effect,6 have fre-

quency limitations, which are softened in the so-called bipo-

lar Gunn effect (predicted theoretically,7 confirmed

numerically,5 but never proved experimentally). The collaps-

ing field domains allow for even higher frequencies to be

reached. Furthermore, a fundamental limitation for maxi-

mum generated sub-THz power exists not only for

“standard” Gunn oscillators but also for a large variety of

well-established and optimized solid-state devices (IMPact

ionization Avalanche Transit-Time, TUNNEling Transit-

Time, Resonant-Tunneling Diodes,8 superlattices,9 plasma

FIG. 1. (a) Collector voltage and collector current temporal profiles meas-

ured during superfast avalanche switching of a bipolar GaAs transistor, and

simulated in this work using DD and HD models and (b) electric field profile

along the switching channel in the HD model at 3.58 ns. Ultra-narrow, ultra-

high-amplitude (“collapsing”) domains are caused by NDM at ultra-high

fields (inset). Experimental (exp.) and MC data, shown in the inset, are from

Ref. 3 and references therein.a)Electronic mail: palankovski@iue.tuwien.ac.at

0003-6951/2015/106(18)/183505/5/$30.00 VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC106, 183505-1
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wave electronics (meaning interface waves in n-channels of

FETs),10 linear-mode RF transistors,11 etc.). This is the

trade-off between using larger area for increasing the power

and the resulting larger capacitance of the structure which

shunts the signal. Unlike those devices, our simple miniature

emitter, despite of its infancy, already provides ps-range

pulses of huge power density (e.g., 1–10 MW/cm2 at

130 GHz) at room temperature, which allowed to demon-

strate mm-wave imaging in both amplitude and time-domain

pulse modes with picosecond time-of-flight precision.12

Good agreement between measured voltage waveforms

during superfast avalanche switching and drift-diffusion (DD)

modeling13 introduced the collapsing domain concept, how-

ever, validate moderate carrier plasma densities. At higher

densities, the carrier energy relaxation has to be taken into

account, because the domain width WD becomes comparable

to vc� sc, where vc is the carrier velocity and sc is the energy

relaxation time. Assuming vc� 107 cm/s and sc� 0.2–0.5 ps

(see below), domains of WD< 50 nm should not be analyzed

using the DD transport model. Thus, accounting for hot-

carrier effects is critically important, especially for studying

powerful terahertz emission, which corresponds to WD

� 10–100 nm (in DD modeling) when the e-h plasma density

exceeds �1018 cm�3 (which is the case in our emitters). Here,

we use hydrodynamic (HD) modeling to overcome this limita-

tion in the DD approach. The HD simulation results confirm

the collapsing domain concept, in general, and show much

better agreement with measured voltage and current wave-

forms in GaAs avalanche transistors1,3,11 up to high carrier

densities. Demonstrated and physically interpreted saturation

of WD is of major importance for future application of the

developed tool for analysis of the experimental results

obtained for unique sub-THz emitters. (Those emitters have

proven their high application potential,12 but their structure

and operation principles have not been published so far

because of lacking appropriate modeling.) This approach is

suited also for analysis of other GaAs-based avalanche

switches such as PCSS.2 Also, a qualitative interpretation is

given in this paper for the main physical mechanisms respon-

sible for the formation and motion of collapsing domains,

which have so far been investigated only numerically.

The dynamics and evolution of ionizing multiple

domains in the conducting channel are considered. These

appear in the n-collector of a GaAs bipolar transistor during

its superfast avalanche switching and cause the current den-

sity to increase from �10 kA/cm2 to �10 MA/cm2 within as

short a time as �150 ps. The device structure, chip design,

and experimental conditions13 are used as inputs for our one-

dimensional DD and HD simulations of the switching chan-

nel. Unlike DD,1,3,13 HD approach has not been applied to

the problem before. In the DD approach, the energy of car-

riers is completely determined by instantaneous local value

of the electric field. In reality, when the electric field varies

rapidly, the average carrier energy lags behind it and the mo-

bility depends primarily on the average energy and not on the

electric field.14 Similarly several other processes such as

impact ionization are more accurately described by an energy

model, because they depend on the distribution function

rather than on the electric field itself.15,16 Since the pioneer-

ing work of Stratton17 and Bløtekjaer,18 various transport

models have been proposed, which account for the average

carrier energy or temperature (see, e.g., Refs. 19–25). In this

work, the HD transport model adopted in Minimos-NT is

used. This is a four-moment energy transport model,14 which

provides the best physics-based description of the problem at

reasonable computational cost. Compared with the DD

model, the HD model is extended by means of additional bal-

ance equations for the average carrier energies, and in this

approach the mobility, diffusion coefficients, and impact ioni-

zation coefficients are functions of the carrier temperature.

The high-field hole mobility is modeled after

H€ansch26,27

lp ¼
lL

p

1þ ap
;

where

ap ¼
3kBlL

p Tp � TLð Þ
2qse;p �p;satð Þ2

: (1)

For electrons (1) was modified to account for NDM effects28

ln ¼
lL

n

1þ an
4ð Þ0:25

TL

Tn
;

where

an ¼
3kBlL

n Tn � TLð Þ
2qse;n �fð Þ2

: (2)

lL
p and lL

n are the low-field carrier mobilities, depending on

the doping concentration, Tp, Tn and TL are the carrier and

lattice temperatures, respectively, se,p and se,n are the carrier

energy and relaxation times, vp,sat is the hole saturation ve-

locity, and vf is a parameter used together with the TL/Tn

term to model the steady velocity decrease at high fields.28

Radiative recombination was taken into account by

using a radiation constant 2� 10�10 cm�3 s�1. Other recom-

bination mechanisms were ignored. The impact ionization

coefficients have the form an;p ¼ An;p exp � Bn;pEg

kBTn;p

� �
, where

Eg is the GaAs bandgap energy, An¼ 1015 s�1, Ap¼ 5

� 1014 s�1, and Bn,p¼ 4, based on Monte Carlo (MC) data.29

Constant energy relaxation times se,n¼ 0.5 ps and

se,p¼ 0.25 ps were selected in agreement with the MC simu-

lation results for electrons4 (0.4–0.5 ps) and for holes30

(0.1–0.3 ps), and vf¼ 3� 107 cm/s. This set of parameters

not only provides best agreement with the experimental cur-

rent and voltage temporal profiles (Fig. 1) but also reprodu-

ces the velocity-field characteristics obtained earlier

experimentally and by MC simulations3 (inset of Fig. 1). All

other material model parameters are kept as given in Ref. 31.

Comparison of HD and DD modeling results shows that

the collapsing domain parameters show random fluctuations

around certain values for each time instant and in different spa-

tial positions, but a certain correlation exists between the aver-

age e-h plasma density along the channel (increasing during

the transient) and the full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of

an individual domain.3 We used this correlation in Fig. 2 to

183505-2 Palankovski et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 106, 183505 (2015)
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pinpoint similarities and differences between the DD and HD

simulation results for the same structure under identical condi-

tions. The dependence of the domain width WD on the carrier

density n� p is similar up to an e-h plasma density of

�2� 1018 cm�3 (WD� 90–150 nm), but at higher concentra-

tions (instants above �3.6 ns, see Fig. 1(a)) the difference

becomes considerable. Namely, WD drops to 30–40 nm in

some cases in DD simulations (�55 nm on average), while it

saturates at�100 nm in HD modeling. This means that at simi-

lar domain amplitudes and similar number of domains in the

channel the collector voltage should reduce slower in HD than

in DD (see waveforms in Fig. 1(a)), and comparison with the

experiment speaks in favor of the HD model as soon as it con-

cerns the fast switching stage (interval 3.6–3.7 ns). Certain dif-

ference still exists between the measured and simulated

voltage for t> 3.75 ns, which we attribute to a faster reduction

in the carrier density in the experiment than in the modeling

due to (i) lateral spreading of the carriers out of the switching

channel is not accounted in one-dimensional simulations and

(ii) stimulated carrier recombination along the channel may

cause higher carrier losses than only spontaneous recombina-

tion accounted in the simulations. Fig. 3 shows a comparison

between the profiles of “typical” domains produced by DD

and HD models near the beginning (a)–(c) and near the end

(d)–(f) of the fast switching stage (the four domains selected

for comparison are marked by circles in Fig. 2). Figs. 3(a)–3(c)

compare similar “broad” DD and HD domains (WD� 700 nm

in both cases), so that we conclude that both models arrive at

about the same result given moderate carrier densities. The

electric field (a) and carrier density profiles (b) are shown for

both DD and HD, while the carrier temperatures (c) are from

HD simulations only. The nearly analogous profiles shown in

(d)–(f) correspond to the “narrowest” domains for each model

at a later transient instant and much higher than for (a)–(c)

plasma densities. Here, for comparable between DD and HD

carrier densities we find a significant difference in WD, a fact

of essential importance both for a physical understanding of

the phenomenon and for its applications. Indeed, a highly

challenging prospect for forthcoming mm-wave radars and

active imaging could be a shifting of the emission spectrum

from �100 to 300 GHz towards �1 THz or even higher. The

minimal characteristic time for domain instabilities that deter-

mines the high-frequency boundary of the emission band

should be comparable5 to the minimal WD divided by the do-

main spread velocity vD� 107 cm/s¼ 100 nm/ps. Physically,

the minimal WD is determined by delicate aspects of carrier

transport in low-dimensional structures,15 where the electron

velocity can vary from �108 cm/s in a ballistic regime32 to

�50 nm/ps in a steady-state with extreme fields.4 The main

focus for further discussions (and of this paper in general) will

be on demonstrating and interpreting the lower limit which the

HD model imposes on the domain width.

Powerful ionization in the collapsing domains results in

fast and very significant growth in the e-h plasma density.

This normally leads to monotonic temporal domain shrink-

age due to the increased charge in the dipole on account of

significant plasma splitting around a domain (see Figs. 3(b),

3(e), and DD). This tendency also manifests itself in HD

modeling, but is violated at high carrier densities when WD

saturates at �100 nm (see Fig. 2). (In a number of other sim-

ulations of collapsing domains for various structures, we

FIG. 2. Correlation between domain width WD and e-h plasma density sur-

rounding the domain in the channel during the switching simulated by two

methods: DD and HD. The large hollow circles mark the positions of the

DD and HD domains selected for detailed comparison (see Fig. 3) and the

corresponding low and high plasma densities (at the beginning and end of

the switching transient, respectively).

FIG. 3. Simulated spatial profiles of the electric field (a) and (d), electron

and hole densities (b) and (e), and electron and hole temperatures (c) and (f)

for a “broad” (a)–(c) and a “narrow” (d)–(f) domain. The DD and HD mod-

els used are labeled. The carrier temperatures (c) and (f) differ from the lat-

tice temperature only in the HD approach. All four domains are selected at

different instants, aiming at comparable e-h plasma densities (see corre-

sponding circles in Fig. 2). The depth coordinate is shifted to match the

peaks in the DD and HD domains. The domains move to the right.

183505-3 Palankovski et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 106, 183505 (2015)
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have not found any further significant reduction in the width

of a moving domain at even higher plasma densities in the

HD approach, despite the fact that DD modeling permits

reduction of WD to as low as �10 nm). Before providing an

interpretation of this main finding of our work, let us first

explain the formation and motion of collapsing domains.

No analytical theory exists for collapsing field domains.

These domains were introduced and described only through

comparisons between physical and numerical experiments in

Refs. 1, 3–5, and 13 and not even a qualitative physical

understanding exists for this phenomenon that differs radi-

cally from a classical Gunn effect.

The DD rear domain wall: Let the narrow (�50 nm) DD

domain move to the right (towards the nþ sub-collector) with

a velocity vD� v0 ¼ 100 nm/ps,1,3 which is equal to the satu-

rated hole velocity vp,sat (moving to the left) and practically

twice as large as the electron velocity vn within the high-field

domain1,4 (see the inset of Fig. 1). The electrons forming the

left (rear) domain wall are situated in a very high electric field

(up to 600 kV/cm) and their velocity is certainly less than v0

(see the inset of Fig. 1 and Refs. 1 and 4). This means that

they can never reach the domain, and the domain motion is

not associated with the electrons “attacking” the rear wall

from the left. Arriving in the domain from the right are holes

having a (saturated) velocity of 2v0 with respect to the do-

main and electrons which move in the same direction as the

domain, but with a �0.3–0.5v0 slower velocity. Thus, each

electron captured by the front (right) wall of the domain from

the e-h plasma spends a time in the domain that is longer than

that spent by a hole by a factor of at least 4. Then the impact

ionization, which is mainly determined by the electrons

(arriving from the right or “born” inside the domain), will

form a “new” negatively charged left wall, causing the rear

wall of the domain to move to a new position to the right. It

is important to note that there is no restriction on the sharp-

ness of the rear wall of the domain in the DD model if we

consider the requirement of total current Jtot conservation:

Jtot ¼ ðJdrif t
e þ Jdif f

e Þ þ ðJ
drif t
h þ Jdif f

h Þ þ Jdispl ¼ const: (3)

Indeed, when the carriers leave the domain to the left and

appear in a weak field, the large negative displacement cur-

rent Jdispl should be compensated for by a powerful increase

in the conductivity current ðJdrif t
e þ Jdif f

e Þ þ ðJ
drif t
h þ Jdif f

h Þ.
This is realized in the DD model by means of a sharp

increase in both the hole concentration (Fig. 3(e)) and the

electron velocity (inset of Fig. 1).

In the discussion above, we essentially used an assump-

tion that the domain velocity vD is larger than the velocity vn

of the electrons moving inside the rear domain wall. This

assumption is based on the fact that, considering all the sim-

ulations, the collapsing domains never move faster than 2v0

or slower than vn. The latter observation can be easily under-

stood, since if vD were to decrease to the value of vn, this

would cause an unlimited accumulation of impact-generated

electrons in the domain. This feature of the collapsing

domains marks the principal difference with respect to the

classical Gunn effect, in which the domain velocity is

exactly equal to that of the electrons surrounding the

domain.

The front domain wall in both the DD and HD

approaches is mainly determined by charged holes (see Fig.

3(e)). In the DD model, Jdispl� dE/dt increases very signifi-

cantly at the front of the domain, while ðJdrif t
h þ Jdif f

h Þ is not

reduced since the reduction in the hole concentration p due

to the increased drift velocity is compensated for by the dif-

fusion flux Jdif f
h . Thus, the increase in Jdispl (see Eq. (3)) has

to be compensated for by reductions in the electron currents

ðJdrif t
e þ Jdif f

e Þ, and a considerable part of this is associated

with a reduction in the electron concentration to well below

that of the holes. In HD modeling, the electron concentration

profile is more sophisticated, but the result is the same: The

electron density is significantly lower than that of the holes

and the front domain wall, similar in both DD and HD

approaches, is mainly determined by the hole density (i.e.,

by the carrier density in the e-h plasma before the front of

the domain).

The HD left (rear) domain wall: The most important

result obtained from the HD modeling is that saturation

occurs in WD� 100 nm so that any further increase in the car-

rier density in the switching channel will not cause domain

shrinkage below this value. This is associated with the broad-

ening in the left wall of the moving domain, see Figs.

3(d)–3(f), and a correlation between the field “tail” and that

of the carrier temperature gives a hint as to the physical ex-

planation for this effect. (In the next paragraph, it will be pro-

ven that the thermal tail causes broadening of the electric

field distribution). Let us define sR as an effective time of car-

rier energy relaxation behind the domain moving with veloc-

ity vD, then a characteristic size of the hot carriers’ (and the

field domain Wtail) tail will be Wtail¼ vD� sR. Given the char-

acteristic tail size Wtail� 100 nm (comparable to WD) and a

characteristic domain velocity vD� v0¼ 107 cm/s, we obtain

an effective relaxation time sR� 1 ps. This value is compara-

ble but somewhat larger than the energy relaxation times for

the electrons and holes sc, because in the domain tail the car-

rier heating continues at a reducing rate, however, which

makes Wtail to be larger than vD� sc.

The only point which requires explanation is why the

rear wall of the domain expands to the same size as the hot

carrier tail. Our explanation is again based on the total cur-

rent conservation equation (3) and is obtained by way of con-

tradictions. Let us assume that the rear wall of the domain is

sharp, while the carrier temperatures at the same spatial point

remain high. This would result in a sudden drop in the con-

ductivity current due to reduced field, while the carrier mobi-

lities remain low because of the high carrier temperatures.

Total current conservation will then require a large displace-

ment current density Jdispl� dE/dt. This would mean tempo-

ral growth in the electric field, providing a broad field tail to

the left comparable with that of the carrier temperature

(Figs. 3(d) and 3(f)).

In conclusion, the hydrodynamic transport model,

accounting for non-local hot-carrier effects, confirmed in

general terms the concept of multiple ultra-narrow, ultra-

high-amplitude, and powerfully avalanching (“collapsing”)

field domains predicted earlier using the drift-diffusion

approach. It is shown that hot-carrier effects prevent reduc-

tion of domain width below 50–100 nm. This finding is of

essential importance when considering the terahertz emission

183505-4 Palankovski et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 106, 183505 (2015)
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caused by the collapsing domains. A mechanism of the col-

lapsing domains’ motion is suggested, which strictly requires

the domains to move faster than the electrons at extreme

fields and cannot exist without powerful impact ionization.
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TEKES, the Academy of Finland, and the Austrian Science
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